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GOLD HILL, OREGON
WHERE THESE ARE GOLD LEDGES, PLACER MINES,
LIMESTONE QUARRIES AND OTHER MINERALS

GOLD HELL Or., March 10. (Special
correspondence.) As a Southern Pacific
passenger train from San Francisco came
to a stop at the depot In Gold HU1 not
long ago, a lady passenger looked oat of
the car window wnicn was rajeea,
.spelled the "sign on the depot "Gold HIU, '
and speaking In a tone loud enough to be
heard by the people at the depot, said:
"iTycmderJlt there is any gold here?" The
writer. Happened to hear the remark and
having a very rich specimen of gold quartz
taken from a ledge In the BUI Nye mine,
on Gale's. Creek, handed it up to the lady.
Baying-- : "Yea, lady, there is gold here,
and the town is rightly named." The spec-

imen was the size of a walnut and con-

tained about $2 in gold, eo that It fairly
glittered with its golden store and cre-

ated quite a sensation on the car, being
handed from one passenger to another,
and was reluctantly returned to its owner,
having passed down the length of a whole
car and having been seen and handled by
at least 50 people. There Is nothing more
convincing in a case of this kind than to
actually ehow the mineral in the rock.
Published figures and statements may all
be true, but they do not leave such a
lasting Impression aa an object lesson of
the mineral itself placed in view".

A Hill of Gold.
The story of how this town came to be

named Gold Hill has been told oo many
times that It is no longer new. The chil-

dren of Mr. Cavenaugh, who owned the
rich deposit of gold in the mountain oppo-

site here the true gold hill are still liv
ing 'here on a tract of land of about S00

acres. The 5375,000 taken out of the ground
on the hill back of their farm left them in
affluence.

Points of the Compass.
If you want to get turned around on the

points of the compass come to Gold HilL
"When you leave Portland for San Fran-
cisco you know you are. going from the
north to the south, and when you change
direction on' the railroad In following up
Sogue River from Grant's Pass and are
going eastward you aro not aware of it;
and when the railroad turns here and
passes almost directly north you are still
more turned around, consequently when
you think you tire pointing to the west
you are really pointing to the south, and
when you point towards, as you suppose,
the north you are pointing westward.

HIen Line Ditch.
Gold Hill became quite well advertised

a couple of years ago as the headquarters
and proposed terminus of the High Line
water ditch, and it was anticipated that
the development of a large water power
here would be the basis for a town of 1500

u 2500 people. This ditch was to take the
water out of Rogue River about 30 miles
above the town, and by the time it ar-
rived at Gold Hill would have an elevation
of over 400 feet. The cost was estimated
at about $1,000,000, and the water was to
be sold for irrigation, hydraulic mining
and power purposes, and the total length
of the ditch was to have been about 90
miles. Surveys were made, rights of way
purchased and many thousands of dollars
spent. It Is probable the work will be
completed by a New York company, which
is now negotiating for the acquired, nrop-rt- y,

surveys, etc
Six TIs ohs aa Io rs e Power.

Dr. C. R. Ray, a resident of Gold Hill
for the past six years, has been quietly
buying up everything that seemed to be
a good purchase In the way of mining
property and water rights until he now
owns, so I- - am told, half the mining terri-
tory Just around the town. His brother,
C. P. Ray, of New York, and associates
became largely interested with him and
as a consequence a great deal of money
has been invested here and much more is
to follow. The scope of operations which
this .company- - Intends to carry on includes
the damming of Rogue River at Gold Ray.
about three miles from here, and using the
water for power purposes on a large
scale. This dam has been in course of
construction during the past year, and
will probably be completed this coming
Summer, and when completed will give
an aggregate of power. This
enterprise will cost about $300,000, and the
capital employed all comes from New
York. The Condor Water & Power Com-
pany has its head offlco ln.Gold Hill, with
C R. Ray president and W. T. Hunter sec-
retary. Between solid rock walls heavy
cribs of timber have been bolted and fllled
with cemented gravel. Tho total height of
the dam will 20 feet, and its length 432
feet. At present only two turbine wheels
will bo put in, of power each, and
as the turbines arrived here this week,
by August 1 next it is expected the 1000-hor-

power will bo develoDed. One
wheel's power will be electrified and car-
ried to the several mines In the vicinity,
one In particular being owned by the Ray
Brothers, known as tho Braden mine, and
me stamp capacity will be Increased.
making 20 stamps. Ten stamps will also
do operated at the power dam. The other
wheel will bo used for elevatlnc water hv
means of large centrifugal pumps to an
altitude of 300 to 400 feet, and carried in
ditches for mining and irrigation. As
soon as the power of the first two wheels
Is all used more wheels will be installed.
I asked Dr. Ray what would probably be
his scale of prices, and he said the com
pany had not adopted any scale yet, but
ii wouia De cneaper than steam power.
The railroad station at the power dam has
been named "Gold Ray." and is now n.
flag station of the Southern Pacific Rail
road and has a telephone office there.

.Bus inens Is Increasing;.
C. O. Purkeyplle Is tho local agent of

the Southern Pacific Railroad here. In
the course of a conversation I said to
him: "I suppose now that there are some
important cnanges Doing made among
we station agents, you will ask for
promotion to a larger office?" "No," he
said. "Gold Hill Is good enough for me.
You have no Idea how the business In
this oince has grown. It has been at the
rate of from 30 to SO per cent each year.
The volume of business done here lastyear was Just five times what It was in
1S96. There is every promise that 1903 will
show a still larger volume of business.
No; Gold Hill Is going to mako a good
town, and I am willing to stay with itThe Southern Pacific has sold over 100,000
excursion tickets for points in Oregon
between Portland and Ashland, and Gold
Hill will get her share or tho people "who
are coming this Spring."

"What Is It I hear about tho iron ralno
back of town? Is It 'true that men are
at work there and shipments of oro aro
to bo made?

ii?t. .Aien are at wors ana in a very
short time the ore will bo shipped to
beisoy s. in San Francisco. The mine Is
a monster ledge of magnetic iron ore.
some oi it carrying 90 per cent Iron- - Italso carries about $S in gold and good
values in copper. Tho Sclsby people con
sider tne ore out or this particular mine
one of tho best fluxing ores on the Coast-- "

The opening of this iron mine means a
great deal to Gold Hill. It is understood
that the present company is amply backed
In a financial way, so that should they
so desire they could erect a smelter here
and such a payroll here would not only
largely increase the population of Gold
Hill but also Increase the value of all
the lands surrounding tho town. The
news of the opening up of this body of
Iron" ore Is most welcomo to the residents
nere.

A Rich Strike.
jusl oeyona me iron mine is a quartz

jcage. ueionging to Mr. Cheney, which
was lately Donaea by Mr. Hebert for
5S0M. After working only a short timea body of ore, 19 feet wide, was struck,
and there Is sald to be 53000 worth of ;rold
now in sights and development work has
but Just begun. This is an illustration of
tho opportunities cere for profitable min
ing.

Qaard and. Placer Mine.
. Within a distance of six or eight miles
from Gold Hill there are. by actual count.
4Q quartz mines, iand is placer mines,

a total of 64 mines, and the list includes
only those where some considerable devel-

opment work has been done. This doe3
not include half a dozen large deposits of
limestone, deposits of asbestos, mica and
a few miles, further away, deposits of
coaL These mines are as yet undeveloped,
having a few hundred feet of tunneling
or shafts down less than 100 feet. No
one yet knows what the hills here really
contain in the way of minerals. Very
many of the owners are depending upon
the mines paying for their own develop-
ment, as they are without capital. Such
methods result in very slow development.
It costs from 53 to $15 a foot to run in
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tunnels, and after the tunnels are run It
costs thousands of dollars to Install
stamps, ore cars arid car tracks. Men with
capital are needed in this section to
reside here and develop the mines. I be
lieve the time Is near at hand when men
of capital will come and reside In
and open our mines. I believe the pres
ent Oregon Legislature is doing more for
the material prosperity of Oregon than
any legislation ever has done in passing
such laws as will tend to lncourage capi-

talists to actually reside In the state, by
Teduclng the tax levys. Wherever I go
in Oregon I see the urgent need of capi-

talists who will reside in the state, and a
low tflT levy is the very best Inducement
a man with capital can have for remain-
ing here. If the total levy in Jackson
County were permanently reduced to not
moro than 15 mills, the amount of resident
capital that would come into the county
would be astonishing. Oregon has great
and varied resources, but to develop them
tho man with the money must become a
resident. He could then with his own
eyes what is seen so plainly by those re-

siding here, and his own and his neigh-
bor's combined capital would soon create
productive property. The remedy lies in
assessing property as the law directs at
full value, and Having a levy as low as
possible. I believe the people of Oregon

beginning to see that an honest en-

forcement of the laws is the very best
policy. If I am right. I feel sure the next
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few years see the state surgo ahead O00 to Eastern parties, together with uve-
as never before In her history: but If I ! mill.
am wrong in Interpreting the of ! Yellow Jacket. South Gold Hill; 250-fo-ot

the neonle. will the state continue to ! tunnel: three-fo- vein.
Encourage capitalists to McDonough mine, near Tolo; 250

the state as as capital to tunnels; four-fo- vein; $15,000 been taken
be We need both.

Gold gradually increased in Blue Soldier mine. South Gold HIU; 40

population resloences. It is a town shaft; two and ot vein;
of about 500. During the past year or so $14,000 been taken
now buildings have been erected as fol-- Graham & Braden. South Gold Hill:

W. H. Cane, residence. $1000; three-foo- t vein; $2000 has been
E. G. Perham. residence. $800; Carl Phelps, taten
resldenco. $800; H. Beeman. residence. Blackwell mine. South Gold Hill;
$2000; W. H. Stickeis. brick residence, shaft; ledge.

brick I Johnson mine. South Gold Hill;
$SO0; G. V. Stickles, residence. $300;
Mrs. Houck, residence, 51CO0; Dr. Vrooman, tuiJne: ledge.

w. nTt twiit,,- - . E. Ray mine. Water
dence. $400; Moso Grigson. residence,
j. H. Beeman, store. $1000; engine-hous- e,

for citv $500; Mrs. Emery, residence, $500;
Fellows, brick warehouse, $1000; a to-

tal of In addition, A. J. Olsen and
J. S. Hammersley Spring erect
residences each costing about $700, and
there is a possibility that a brick hotel

b built on a prominent corner.
Mines in DetalL

following is a summary, made as
as poseible, of the different mines

arouna oia tuu.
Lance, placer. Foot's Creek; three

miles; pressure.
Swacker. placer. Creek; ground

sluice proposition.
Dufur, placer. Foot's one and

one-ha- lf miles 130-fo- pressure.
Black Channel, Foot's Creek;

.three two giants; Ruble ele-
vator and pressure.

Hoemer, placer. Foot's Creek; one and
miles ditch;

Upper Lance, placer. Foot's Creek; one
and miles ditch; pressure.

Carr, placer. short
100-fo- pressure.

Anderson, Foot's
sluice proposition.

Burns & Duffleld. Gale's Creek;
one and miles lw-fo-

pressure.
& Ingram, placer. Willow

Springs; two miles ditch; pressure.
McDougalL placer, Creek; six

miles ditch: pressuro.1
Hays, placer. Water Gulch; five miles

ditch;
Carter minc Sardine Creek;

tunnel: shaft;
In rich worked four years.

Dusenbury. placer. Sardine
mile ditch; pressure.

placer. Sardine Creek;
mile ditch; pressure.

placer. Sardine Creek;
mile pressure.

White, placer. Sardine Creek;
ditch; 125-fo- pressure.

placer. Ward's one and
miles

mine. Creek;
tunnel; vein.

Rocky Point; tun-
nel; very rich In

Big Gulch; r&Moof
tunnel;

P,an Gale's Creek;
tunnel; vein.

Chllders mine, Foot's
and cros3-cu- t; two-fo- ot

Purkeyplle Creek;
tunnel; stamps put
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Red Oak mine. Gale's Creek;
tunnel.

Kublis Bros.' mine. Gale's Creek; ot

tunnel; two-sta- mill; steady pro-

ducer.
Bill Nye mine. Gale's Creek;

tunnel; $15,000 taken out past three years.
Last Chance mine. Gale's Creek; 200-fo-

tunnel; two-fo- ot vein.
Davis mine. Willow Springs;

shaft; ledge; $5000 taken out
Shump mine, WlUow Springs;

shaft; paid for development.
Hagan mine, Tolo; 400-fo- tunnels; ch

vein; produced over $30,000.

Hayes mine, Sardine Creek;
shaft; five-fo- ot copper and gold vein.

Duncan & Anderson mine. South Gold
Hill; shaft sunk last .year.

Braden mine. Kane's Creek; 3000 feet
tunnels; 10 stamps; employs 50 men; 10
more stamps to be added this year.

Roaring Gimlet, Kane's Creek:
shaft; three-fo- ot vein; $10,000 been taken
out.

Alice mine, Kane's Creek; 600 feet tun-
nels; vein; a cyanide proposition.

Carr mine. Foot's Creek; 100-fo- shaft;
three-fo- ot vein; also tunnel to tap shaft.

Maybelle mine. South Gold Hill; ot

tunnel; four-fo- ot ledge; roller mill,
30 tons capacity.

Nellie Wright, South Gold Hill;
shaft; 100-fo- levels; five-fo-ot vein; roller
mill.

Bowdcn mine. South Gold Hill; 100-fo-ot

shaft: steam hoist; recently sold for $35,

this Is now known as the "Hebert strike."
Iron mine, near Gold HIU; 350 feet tun-

nels: ledge; contains iron, gold and
copper.

White Horse, near Gold Hill; 350-fo-

tunnel: leased by Portland parties.
Shook mine. Water Gulch; tun

nel: four and ledge.
Three Sisters mine. Water Gulch; 100- I

foot tunnel: three and ledge:
owned by Humason sisters, of Gold Hill.

Lucky Bart mine. Sardine Creek; 700-fo-

t
Hlnkle mine. Sardine Creek; tun- -

ne: five-fo- ot ledge: two-stam- p mill.
Golden Chloride. Ward's Creek: 125-fo-

tunnel; four and ledge.
j There Is a large quarry of excellent
limestone near the iron mine; also one on
the hill back of the town of Gold Hill;
also on the hill opposite town. A lime- -
etono quarry near Rocky Point was
worked several years ago. There Is a
large quarry on the mountain opposite. A
ledge up Kane's Creek !s now being
worked, supplying near-b-y demands for
building purposes.

As a mining country the section around
?caVdceTany

I show much more than surface values. J

tn tne aavent or more capital more pro- -
ducing mines will be developed.

E. C P.
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OREGON WOMEN AID

f.

ORGANIZER. APPOINTED BY LEWIS
AND CLAIUt COMMITTEE.

Mrs. "William Gallo-rray- , of Oregon
City, Will Visit All Tottbb and

Cities la the State.

The "women of Oregon are to be given
an opportunity to aid theLewls and
Clark Centennial Exposition. An organ-
izer sent out under the auspices of the
committee on women's work will meet
with tho women in every city and town
In Oregon that It Is possible to reach, and
assure them that their efforts will be ac

in a cordial spirit. The direction
in which their labors can be best directed
will be Indicated, and It Is believed wom-
en's clubs will be organized throughout
the state.

A convention is to be held in Portland
on May "20, at which all of the Lewis and
Clark women's clubs organized In this
state will tw entitled to send delegates.
At this convention the scope of the wom-
en's work on behalf of the Fair will be
discussed, and the question of arranging
for a creditable display at the Exposition
will be settled. It Is probable some of
the details in connection with the exhibit
will be arranged so the work can go for-
ward thereafter in a organ-
ized manner.

The committee on women's work has
decided to ask the directors for an ap-
propriation tor the of erecting
a women's building at the Fair. In this
building it is proposed to collect all the
exhibits to women's work, and
to make of this one of tho best features
in connection with the Exposition.

Mrs. William Galloway, of Oregon City,
Is to start out immediately upon a tour
of the state, visiting the Western Oregon
cities and towns first. She was In con-
ference yesterday with Chairman Cooper,
of the committee on women's work, and
It was decided to begin the work In the
Willamette Valley next week.

Mrs. Galloway will address the women
of Oregon City, her home town, first, and

LOCATION SOUTHERN' OKEGOX.
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ts then to proceed to Woedfeurn. Salem
and Albany, reaching other cities later.

"Some women's clubs have already been
organized," said Mrs. Galloway, in speak-
ing of her work yesterday. "There Is one
at McMlnnville, and I understand other
cities throughout the state have organ-
ized. The Fair directors are very anxious
to have the of the women of
the state in making the Exposition a suc-
cess, and the women are eager to aid
them. My work Is to carry them the ad-
vice of the Fair directors, who can point
out the directions In which the. women
can work to the best advantage. I hope
to be able to cover the entire state.
Whether I am able to do so or not de-

pends wholly upon circumstances, for the
work, must be done before the meeting
of women's clubs is held in Portland on
May 20.

"There Is one matter I wish could be
well understood. It may be impossible to
reach all points. Some of the smaller
towns may be inaccessible, and others

J
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cepted

thoroughly

purpose

pertaining

may He In directions that one represent-
ative cannot cover. But the women of
the entire state have been invited to co
operate in this movement, and It Is hoped
they will do so, whether they are visited
or not. Let the women everywhere be-

gin organizing. They can do so without
assistance, and I hope they wilL

"It Is earnestly hoped this movement
will result In enabling the women to co
operate in the gathering of county exhib-
its for the Lewis and Clark Exposition.
The distribution of literature advertising
the Fair and explaining the work to be
done may be facilitated by the women.
They can aid in getting up excursions to
attend the Fair on special days, and can
aid In the reception of excursionists and
visiting touri3ts. The value of the dls
play of women's handiwork depends en
tlrely upon the of the women
tor its success. The raising of funds to
make such a display a success can be
aided materially by the organization of
women's clubs.

"It seems to me that Oregon women
are intensely interested in the coming Ex
position, and I believe there is no ques
tion of their hearty

A movement to organize Portland wom
en Is to be started later. This will be
movement entirely Independent of the
canvass of the state by Mrs. Galloway.
The Portland women, being thoroughly
familiar with all the details of the Fair
management, and in closer touch with
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NEURALGIA
A

If a person has neuralgia in his system this is
the season when it will be felt It is an ailment that
may spring from a variety of sources. Anaemia or any
depressed state of the bodily functions are frequent
causes. The exhaustion resulting from rheumatism
also makes it easy for neuralgia to get a foothold.

Scotf s Emulsion has for years been recognized
as a powerful agent for good in giving new life

neuralgia.
In Scott's Emulsion the pure cod liver oil is

combined with hypophosphites of lime and soda, the
latter contributing strength to the blood and bones.

As the principal mission of Scott's Emulsion
is to give healthy, solid flesh, active tissue, pure
blood and rich bone marrow it will be readily seen
why Scott's Emulsion is so effective in driving out
the causes of neuralgia.

We'll send you a sample free upon request.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St.. New York.

Try a Steady Diet of

SHREDDED

BISCUIT
As Toast it replaces bread

and perfectly nourishes the
whole Dody.

Jicquire the habit and
Jiaoe that buoyant feeling
9f youth.

THE NATURAL FOOD CO.,
Hlajaxa Falls, N.T.

Exposition affairs, are better able to take
up this work Independently than the
women of anyother portion of the state.

PLEASED WITH PORTLAND

Member of Xortk Dakota Press As-
sociation. Heard. From.

The members of the North Dakota Press
Association, who visited Portland last
month, were well pleased witn Dotn me
State of Oregon and the city. Secretary
Max M. Shllock. of the Board o'f Trade,
received the following letter yesterday
from M. I Ayera, publisher of the Dickin
son Press, of Dickinson, N. D.:

"I Inclose you marked copy of the Press.
"I was pleased with Portland and every

member of our party felt that you made It
exceedingly pleasant for us. I hope to
return In 1905 and expect to see many
North Dakota people In Portland during
the Fair."

The article referred to was highly com- -
plmentary to both the State of Oregon
and the City of Portland, and outlined the
numerous resources of both.

AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY.

So Thinks at Leant One Traveling
Man.

I would as soon think of starting out
without my mileage books and grip as to
start out on a trip without a box of Stu
art a Dyspepsia Tablets In my valise, said

traveling man, who represents a St.
Louis hardware house. Why? Because I
have to put up at all kinds of hotels and
boarding-house- s. I have to eat good, bad
and Indifferent food at all hours of the
day and night, and I don't believe any
man's stomach will stand, that sort of
thing without protest; anyway, I know
mine won t. It has to have something to
break the fall, and Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets Is the crutch I fall back on.

My friends often "josh" me about It,
tell me I'm an easy mark for patent med
lclne fakers, that advertised medicines
are humbugs, etc., but I notice that they
aro nearly always complaining of their
aches and pains and poor digestion, while
I can stand most any old kind of fare and
feel good and ready for my work when
it needs me, and I believe I owe my good
digestion and sound health to the dally,
regular use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
year in and year out, and all the "josh
lng" In the world will never convince me
to the contrary.
I used to have heartburn about three

times a day, and a headache about three
or four times a week, and after standing
Tor this for four or five years, I began to
look around for a crutch, and found it
when my doctor told me the best invest-
ment I could make would be a nt box
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and I have
invested about 50 cents a month for them
ever since, and when I stop to think that
that Is what I spend every day for cigars,
I feel like shaking hands with myself, for
I can keep my stomach and digestion in
first-cla- order for oO cents a month,
don't care for any better life Insurance.

My druggist tells me they are the most
popular of all stomach medicines, and
that they have maintained their popular-
ity and success because they do as adver
tised. They bring results, ana results are
what count In a patent medicine as much
as In selUng barbwlre.

.

Sick
Headaches From

Army Life
Finally Caused Nerv-

ous Dyspepsia.
Dr. Miles Nervine Cured

Me.

Nervousness, indigestion and insomnia are
the three greatest afflictions of mankind.
Attended as they are by a thousand dis-
agreeable symptoms the victim is in constant
misery. Pity the person who cannot sleep,
rninv h?t food nor secure rest and neace of
mind. Dr. Miles' Nervine is a sure cure for
all three maladies. It soothes the brain,
strengthens the nerves of the stomach and
digestive organs, bringing sleep, rest, health,
strength and a good digestion.

"Smallpox contracted while in the army,
left me with a disease of the spine, nearly
Mind, and with a complication of nervous
affections. Perhaps the most distressing of
all my troubles were the sick headaches
which grew more frequent and severe as the
years passed by, until I became a confirmed
dfSMTJtic with all the characteristic symp
toms of nervousness, indigestion, and in-

somnia. In my search for health, I left my
old home in Aroostook county, Maine, and
located in the west. Soon after comine here
my attention was called to Dr. Miles' Re-

storative Nervine, and I decided to try it.
It soon stopped my headaches and I nave
not had one since. When I had taken six
bottles mv health was wonderfullr improved
in every way. I am well today, eat and
sleep all right and in fact feel that my youth
has been renewed." J. B. Byrox, New
Whatcom, Wash.

All drurrtdsts sell and guarantee first bot
tie Dr. Mues Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.

SAPOLIO
FOR TOILET AND BATH

It makes the toilet something to be
enjoyed. It removes a!i stains and
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin, white,
soft, healthy. In the bath it brings
a glow and exhilarationwhich no com-
mon soap can equal, imparting the
vigor ana life sensationof a mild Turk-
ish bath. Aii Grocers and Druggists.

THE PALATIAL

OUi BUILDING

IffiPr

Not a darlc office la the building;
absolutely fireproof electric UKhtsI
and artesian ivaterj perfect nanlta-- 1
tlon. and thorough ventilations ele- -

vntors rsa day and night.

ANDERSON, GTJSTAV, Attorny-at-Law..-

ASSOCIATED PRESS: RL. Powell. Mgr..
AUSTEN, F. C, Manager for Oregon and

Washington Bankers Life Association ot
Ies Moines, la,., 802-5- 0

BAAR, DR. GTJSTAV. Phya. and Surg..S0T-S0- 3

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION' OF DE3
MOINES. IA.: F. C Austen. Mgr.. ...002- -

BENJAMIN. K. W.. Dentist 3H
BERNARD G., Cashier Mer- -

nnH1 fo 212-4- 1

BINSWANGER. OTTO S., Physician and
Surgeon ................... ....... ..407--

BROCK. WILBUR F., Circulator Orego- -
nlan 501

BROWN, MTRA. M. D...' 313-3-

BRUERE, DR. G. E., Phys
CAMPBELL, WM. il.. Medical Betere

Equitable Llfo TO

CANNING. M. J. 002- -
CARDWELL. DR. J. B,. Dentist 50
UAUKIN, G. E., District Agent Travelers

Insurance Company - ...71q
CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO. W. T.

Dickson. Manager 601
CHURCHILL, MRS. E. J 1

COFFEY, DR. R. C., Surgeon 406-4- 0

COGHLAN, DR. J. N. . 713-7-

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

MERCANTILE CO.; J. F.
Olsen. Gen. Mgr.: G. Bernard. Cashler..212-l-J

CORNELIUS, a W.. Phys. and Surgeon.
COLLIER, P. F., Publisher; S. P. McGulro.

Manager 41S

CROW. C. P., Timber and Mines 511
DAY. J. G. & L N Sll
DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician 1

EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Flool
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder St
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO

CIETY; L. Samuel. Mgr.; G. S. Smith.
Cashier ...........

FENTON, J. D Physician and Surjr... 509-1- 1

FENTON. DR. HICKS C ,and Ear...51l
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 501
GALVANI, W. H., Engineer and Draughts

man ...............
GEART, DR. E. P., Phya. and Surgeon...
GIESY, A. J.. Physician and Surgeon..709-?- l
GILBERT, DR. J. ALLEN. Physidan...401- -
COLDMAN, WILLIAM, Manager Manhat

tan Lite Ins. Co.. ot New York..
GRANT, FRANK S.. Attorney-at-Law....-

GRISWOLD & PHEGLEY, Tailors
131 Sixth St

HAMMAM BATHS. Turkish and Russian.

HAMMOND. A. B. 33

HOLLISTER, DR. O. C, Physician and
Surgeon 504-5- 0

IDLEMAN, C. M.. Attorney-at-La- 16-17-

JEFFREYS, S. T., Attomey-at-La- 53

JEFFREYS. DR. ANNICB F., Phys. and
Surgeon. Women and Children only 4d

JOHNSON. W. C.
KADY. MARK T., Supervisor o Agents,

Mutual Reserve Lite Ins. Co......
LANE, B. L., Dentist 613-6- 1

LAWBAUGH. E. A S04- -
LITTLEFIELD. H. P.., Phys. and Surgeon.- -
MACKAY, DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg.. 711-7- 3

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF
NEW YORK; W. Goldman. Mgr. 209-2- 1

MARSH, DR. R. J.. Phys. and Surg..w404- -
McCOY, NEWTON, Attorney-at-Law- .. 71

McELROY. DR. J. G., Phys. & Sur.701-70- 2

McFADEN, MISS IDA E.. Stenographer... 2
McGINN, HENRY E-- , Attorney-at-Law.31-

McGUIRE. S. P., Manager P. F. Collier,
Publisher 41

McKENZIE, DR. P. L., PhysL and Surg.5!2- -

METT. HENRY 21

MILLER, DR. HERBERT C, Dentist and
Oral Surgeon 008--6

MOBSMAN, DR. E. P., Dentist ..013-5- 1

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO.;
Mark T. Kady. Supervisor o Agents.

NICHOLAS, HORACE B., Attorney-at-Law- .7

NILES, M. M., Cashier Manhattan Lllo
Insurance Company ot New York.......

NOTTAGE. DR. G. H-- , Dentist
OLSEN,' J. F., General Manager

tive Mercantile Co. 212-2- 1

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

40
OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP; Marsh &

George. Proprietors 129 Sixth St
OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU;

j. F. Strauhal. Manager
PACIFIC MERCANTILE CO.; F. M.

Schwartz. Agent ..
PAGUE. B. S.. Attorney-at-Law.- ..

PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
Ground Floor, 133 Sixth St

QUIMBY, L. P. W., Gam and Forestry
Warden

RELD. C J.. Executive Special Agent Man
hattan Life Insv Co. ot New York

REED. WALTER, Optician... 133 Sixth St
RICKENBACH. Dr. J. F., Eye, Ear, Nose

and Throat 701- -
ROSENDALE, O. M., Metallurgist and

Mining Engineer
RYAN, J. B., Attorney-at-La-

SAMUEL. 'L.. Manager Equitable Life
SHERWOOD. J. W., State Commander K

O. T. M
SMITH. DR. L. B., Osteopath 40

SMITH. GEORGE S., Cashier Equitable!
Lire

STOLTE, DR. CHAS. E., Dentist 704- -
SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.

TERMINAL CO
SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE
THRALL. S. A., President Oregon Camera

Club
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist 610-- i

VESTER, A., Special Agent Manhattan
Lire

WILEY. DR. JAMES O. C Phys. & Sur.70l
WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Physician

and Surgeon - SO:
WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg.706-- 1

WILSON. DR. HOLT a. Phys. & Surg.50I-- J

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELE. CO.
WOLF-MORS- E CO ".

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician.

Offices may be had hy applying
the superintendent ot the bulldli
room --01. second floor.

NO CURE

MEN
XO PAY

unnfRS APPLIANCE A DOSla
.. . . . n.nhiwl. Th. VArTTTl

TREATMENT cures you without roedicln
all nervous or uisease u. m cuciw
tans, such as lost manhood, exhaustive dras
varicocele, impotency. etc. Men aro quickly)j nrfait health and trensrth Wl
for circular. Correspondence confident!
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO. roosas
Eafa Deposit oouoing, eeaius. ttuus.


